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Dear families

It has been a busy week at KHA following the half term break and Jubilee Weekend. We continue to drive forward as a school
community, led by our values of Kindness, Hard Work and Ambition! 

Year 11 are currently in the throes of their busiest GCSE exam week. We continue to wish them the best of luck, and are beaming with
pride at how calm, focused and determined they have been. Students have come out of exams feeling confident and, without
hesitation, got straight back in their preparation for the next one. They are a great example of what ‘hard work’ means to us at KHA.

Year 10 have been mature and focused in the preparatory lead up to their exam period as well. They will begin on Monday 27th June
and Mr Philip and Mr Telfer will be sending out information regarding this. Get revising year 10!

Mr Pisani has sent out information this week to parents about next year’s ‘Advanced Curriculum’. This is a new curriculum offer that
we are hugely excited about. Please contact Mr Pisani (alexander.pisani@kha-tkat.org) if you would like to be involved in
delivering/supporting an enriching activity as part of it. It is an amazing opportunity to encourage some wider community
involvement in our school and give students the chance to develop skills and interests outside of our regular subject curriculum. We
will have all sorts of interesting activities going on: community projects, gardening, yoga and meditation, first aid, pitch and putt golf,
gymnastics, creative writing, primary school mentors etc. to name but a few! We want parents and other members of our wider
community to be a part of this, so let Mr Pisani know if you are interested.

We have been continuing to drive standards of attendance, punctuality, equipment and uniform with our students in the final half
term of the year. Thank you for playing your part as parents/carers in this process, and let us know if you have any questions or
concerns.

Have a lovely weekend.

Kind regards

Mr Jones

mailto:alexander.pisani@kha-tkat.org


Whole School Notices
 

For our latest Extra-Curricular Clubs please visit our website 
https://www.kha-tkat.org/wp-content/uploads/Spring-Clubs-2022.pdf

 
PLEASE REFRAIN FROM CALLING/MESSAGING YOUR CHILD ON THEIR MOBILE PHONE

DURING THE SCHOOL DAY. THIS IS CAUSING DISRUPTION TO LESSONS AND CHILDREN
ARE RECEIVING SANCTIONS FOR THIS.

 
 Opportunities to come and work at our wonderful school! 

TEACHING STAFF
 

SUPPORT STAFF
.                               

ADVANCED NOTICES

Mon 13th Jun - Thurs 23rd Jun - GCSE Exams continue
Tues 14th Jun - Y10 Aspire Boys trip - Herts. Regional College
Fri 17th Jun - Y6 Transition - Nurture Students
Mon 20th Jun - INSET Day
Mon 27th Jun - Thu 7th Jul - Year 10 Exams 
Fri 1st Jul - District Sports
Tue 5th Jul - Holocaust Virtual Speaker
Fri 8th Jul - Y11 Leavers Assembly and Prom
Fri 8th Jul - Transition parent/student workshop
Mon 11th - Wed 13th Jul - Paris trip
Mon 11th - Fri 15th Jul - Y10 virtual work experience
Wed 13th Jul - Summer Show rehearsals & Performance
Fri 15 Jul - Year 6 transition day
Mon 18th Jul - Transition Welcome Evening 
Tue 19th Jul - Y10 Careers Day
Wed 20th Jul - Sports Day
Tues 23rd - Thurs 25th Aug - Year 6 summer School
Thu 25th Aug - GCSE Results Day

https://www.kha-tkat.org/wp-content/uploads/Spring-Clubs-2022.pdf
https://www.kha-tkat.org/join-our-team/teaching-staff/
https://www.kha-tkat.org/join-our-team/support-staff/


BEST ATTENDANCE
For week commencing 23rd May

Best Form Group in Year 7 - Rowling
 

Best Form Group in Year 8 - Churchill
 

Best Form Group in Year 9 - Pankhurst
 

Best Form Group in Year 10 - Rowling
 

Best Form Group in Year 11 - Hawking
 

BEST YEAR GROUP -  YEAR 10



YEAR 7 
PASTORAL PRAISE

 
 

7 Churchill
Holly Reynolds - Hard work - On Bedrock before and during the holidays
Megan Shurety - Hard work - On Bedrock before and during the holidays
Jessica Wilton - Hard work - On Bedrock before and during the holidays
Harry Kiff - Hard work - On Bedrock before and during the holidays
Alex Gok - Hard work - On Bedrock before and during the holidays

7 Ennis
Giacomo Beschizza - Kindness - For always being polite to staff and students
Peri Salih - Hard work - For always doing her best and being prepared for learning
Skye McLaren - Ambition - For trying her best to emulate the school values

7 Dickens
Arda Ceran - Kindness - for returning a wallet
Emma Tate - Hard work - Consistently completing more bedrock tasks than she is set
Leo Young - Ambition - Successful football tournament at Stamford bridge 

7 Hawking
Urte Pukaite - Kindness - For always being very kind, caring and thoughtful of others. 
Lewis Downer - Hard work - For his fantastic work on bedrock, completed 12 lesson over the
half-term
Ollie Reast  - Ambition - For actively working towards his future goals. 

7 Pankhurst
Freddie Staddon - Hard work - For scoring 842 points on Bedrock, the most in the school! 
Tomiwa Adepoju  - Hard work - For making the most progress on Bedrock with 700%

7 Rowling
Matthew Troisi - Kindness - Always says hello or good morning and is polite
Ruby Webb - Hard work - Brilliant engagement of bedrock
Dillon Graham - Ambition - for a very valuable response in Personal Development 



Dear Parent/Carer,

Re:  King Harold Academy’s Advanced Curriculum

At KHA, we are determined to succeed in our ambition to develop well rounded individuals, who are aware of their
responsibilities and the role and positive contribution they can make to society.  In order to achieve this, we have to
invest in building resilience in our students, in developing their personal interest and in ensuring they go about life
with a ‘can-do’ attitude. 

We strongly believe that education should go beyond the classroom and the expected curriculum offer.  This is of
even more importance on the back of COVID and the opportunities young people missed out on through the
pandemic.  We know that good grades are vitally important in life and we will continue to work as hard as possible
for our students to maximise their potential and achieve their very best.  However, we are also firm in our belief
that success at school should be measured by more than just exam results and our job is to play a key role in our
students’ character and personal development.

Mr Jones wrote to you recently and informed you of our plans to move to a six-period day from September.  This
has afforded us more flexibility in a number of areas, one of which being timetabling.  With that in mind, I am truly
thrilled to announce that from next academic year we will have periods built into the school timetable dedicated to
our ‘Advanced Curriculum’.  All students will have timetabled personal development lessons where there will be a
range of activities on offer that will develop their character, their interests, their ability to communicate, to work
effectively as part of a team, to enjoy the wonders of their subjects away from their normal lessons and to be clear
about the pathways on offer to them.

Activities could range from the Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme, to Yoga, Creative Writing, Events Management,
Cycling Proficiency, Code Breaking, Life Saving, First Aid, Qualified Sports Coaching Awards, Rock Band, Young
Enterprise or to Gymnastics.  The possibilities are endless.  We want to offer anything that many students would
otherwise be unable to experience, all with the aim of acting as a learning opportunity in the development of
personal growth and character development. 

Our intention is to develop individuals with clear values and principles, who have a sense of purpose and
enjoyment through experiences and opportunities in and out of the classroom.  We want to develop inspired,
happy and confident learners who know their value to society and are prepared to play their role.

Our Advanced Curriculum will be a vehicle to achieve this.

Yours sincerely,

 
Mr A Pisani
Assistant Headteacher



Celebrating the success of Sengul Dilek in year 10. Sengul has been
working on the second unit of study which focuses on portraiture.
Fantastic work Sengul, well done. 



Celebrating the
success of Olivia
Wood in year 10
photography. Olivia
was inspired by the
'Get to a Gallery'
instructional section of
her Photography
Google Classroom,
and decided to take
up Mrs Bloom's advice
to visit the annual
Chelsea Flower Show.
There are a number of
free installations
commissioned by
brands by florists
which this year have
been dominated by
the Royal Jubilee
theme. Olivia it is
fantastic to see you
develop as an
independent
photographer, well
done. 



As a new weekly feature of our KHA Newsletter, I will be acknowledging a selection of our best       

students, who have gone above and beyond to demonstrate our values of kindness, hard work and   

ambition. All students have been nominated by a member of KHA teaching staff and we’re ex-

tremely proud of them as members of our school community. 

Awards This Week… 

 Kindness   

Nominator Student Form Reason 

Miss K Kingham Aaron Jacobs 9 Rowling 

Aaron demonstrates determination and kindness in all areas of 
our school community. He will always tend to others, ensuring 
they feel happy and welcome. 

Mrs E Eley Mark Tibble 10 Hawking Mark has been really helpful and kind in Maths and form times! 



Nominator Student Form Reason 

Miss J Williams Tomiwa Adepoju 7 Pankhurst 
Tomiwa earned 700% in his Bedrock sessions. Well Done 
Tomiwa KHA is very proud of you. 

Mr D Alexander Chloe Cuffy 7 Rowling Fantastic effort and work consistently in history. Well done! 

Miss L Daveney Mason Godfrey 7 Pankhurst 

 
Mason has shown a lot of hard work in his reading session by 
completing bedrock tasks and showing interest in reading 
more books well done 

Miss J Williams Freddie Staddon 7 Pankhurst 

 
Freddie has completed more Bedrock sessions than any    
person in the whole of the school. Well Done Freddie King 
Harold Academy is very proud of you. 

Mrs E Eley Angel Ekpu 8 Dickens 

 
Angel always works her hardest in Maths and produces great 
quality work - well done! 

Mr F Mason Ryan Street 8 Ennis 

 
Ryan shows a consistent level of hard work throughout his 
English lessons, particularly excelling during Progress Book 
tasks. 

Miss K Kingham Micah Hibbert 9 Panckhurst 
Always striving to achieve her best in all subjects. She is orga-
nized and extremely focused. 

Miss K Kingham Sam Strittmatter 9 Churchill 
Sam shows consistency in all lessons, working hard to the 
best of his ability. He is polite and kind to all. 

Miss K Kingham Alia Maala 9 Dickens 

 
Alia has shown great resilience to change in both her school 
and community. She has shown that hard work leads to posi-
tive outcomes in friendships and work ethic. 

Mr D Alexander Blossom Lucio 10 Churchill 

 
Blossom took it upon herself to complete her classwork at 
home to an excellent standard to help gain a better under-
standing of The Cold War. 

Mr D Alexander Oliver Smith 10 Dickens 
Consistently tries his hardest in class to complete all work to 
the best of his ability 

Mrs E Bloom Olivia Wood 10 Dickens 

 
Olivia demonstrated hard work and ambition by taking up my 
request to go to the Royal Chelsea Flower show. She has  
taken fantastic photographs of the sculptures which she has 
since created a contact sheet from. She will also use the    
independent trip as part of the inspiration behind her upcom-
ing sculpture.  


